Notes Map for attendees in the
Ramada Hotel

ITiCSE 2011: Ramada Hotel (***+) Map
This map shows the location of the Ramada (***+) hotel, and how to reach the CS department,
conference center, and the closest supermarket.
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Ramada Hotel Darmstadt 3*Superior
This is the location of the Ramada Hotel (***+), Eschollbrücker Straße 16.
Ramada Darmstadt
339 reviews
Eschollbrücker Straße 16
64295 Darmstadt, Germany
06151 385-0

ramada.com/hotel/15709
Conference center
This is the location of the darmstadtium conference center.
darmstadtium wissenschaft | kongresse
12 reviews
Schloßgraben 1
64283 Darmstadt, Germany
06151 7806-0
darmstadtium.de
CS Department
This is the location of the CS Department, important for Working Groups.
Walk to the tram station "Eschollbrücker Straße"
Leave the hotel and follow "Eschollbrücker Straße" to the main road "Heidelberger Straße". the tram stop is
on the other side of the road.
Distance: about 350m.
Tram station "Eschollbrücker Straße"
Please take only trams #7 or #8 headed to "Arheilgen". Line #6 does not stop here, and #1 goes to the
Main Station!
Tram route for conference center
Leave the tram at station "Luisenplatz" (2nd stop), then follow the green line to the conference center. See
the other route for the CS department!
Tram route to CS department
Leave the tram at station "Willy-Brandt-Platz", the 3rd stop from the hotel. Then follow the route indicated to
the CS department.
Walk to the CS department
Leave tram at "Willy-Brandt-Platz", head to the Herrngarten park. Walk almost through it and swing left to
the central entrance of the CS department in the center of the West wing.
Distance: 380m.
Line 7
Get off at Luisenplatz, walk straight to city castle. Enter castle at West, turn left at 2nd chance, leave at
north. Turn right without crossing the street, the cross at the next traffic light. ~500m.
Alternate route to conference center
Get off at Willy-Brandt-Platz (3rd stop), walk through park heading slightly to right. Walk along Welcome
hotel, then cross the street.
Distance: 600m.
Walk to the conference center (LONG)
Eschollbrücker Str., across Heidelberger, turn left, then follow Riedeselstr. Turn left at round church, then
right at Elisabethenstr. Turn left after McDonalds, cross marketplace and castle: ~2km.
Walk to nearest supermarket
Turn left, then follow Eschollbrücker Straße. Shopping center shortly after traffic lights on Groß-GerauerStraße: pharmacy, baker, supermarket, and a (cheaper) ALDI supermarket just beyond it: ~450m.
Small Shopping center
This has a pharmacy, supermarket, pet food, a vendor for drinks, and a parking lot.
ALDI supermarket
This is a slightly cheaper supermarket on the back side of the shopping center.

